29-32 Striped Bag

© Pierrot Yarns (Gosyo Co., Ltd.). Translation by Linda Lanz.

Materials
• Pierrot Yarns Mjuk Cotton [52% cotton, 48% wool; 67 yds/61m per 1.06 oz./30g skein];
  • color #11 off-white; 2 skeins [55g]
  • color #21 champagne; 1 skein [25g]
  • color #22 brown; 1 skein [30g]
• 3.0mm (approx. US C or D) crochet hook or size necessary to achieve gauge
• tapestry needle

Gauge
• pattern stitch: 18 sts and 11.5 rows = 10cm/4” square

Finished measurements
• please see schematics

Crochet Tips
Chain to cast on and work bottom in single crochet (US). Continuing from bottom, work sides in pattern stitch, but refer to charts for color changes. Work 1 round of edging. Crochet handles according to schematics and blindstitch to body of bag.

Abbreviations: rep = repeat(s); sc = single crochet (US)
Unshaded areas use color #11 off-white.

### Attach handles

![Diagram of attaching handles](image)

- **handle**
- **(wrong side)**
- **blindstitch**

### Handle instructions

- **3.0mm hook**
- **Use 2 strands of #11 off-white.**

![Diagram of handle instructions](image)

- **start**
- **end**
- **ch68 to CO**

- **32cm**
- **1.5cm 3 rnds 1cm 2 rnds**
- **ch68 to CO (30cm)**
- **1cm**
bag instructions

edging:
#11 off-white

16.5cm

bottom (se)

ch36 to CO

side

#22 brown